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The indirect impacts of
the COVID-19 pandemic on
children and adolescents
Executive Summary
Why is this issue important?

Considerations for policy

•

The indirect impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on
children and adolescents are as substantial, if not more
so, than the direct effects of COVID-19 infection.

•

•

The indirect impacts do not fall equally across young
populations and have the potential to widen existing
disparities in child and adolescent health and wellbeing.

In addition to prevention of infection and care of acute
COVID-19 illness for children and adolescents, research,
policy, and practice should focus on addressing the
indirect and ongoing sequelae of the pandemic.

•

COVID-19 public health restrictions have highlighted the
importance of schools beyond academic learning, where
the social, emotional, and physical health of children and
young people can also be supported.

•

Monitoring of child and adolescent mental health and
development, within schools and health systems, will
be essential to mitigating the on-going impacts of the
pandemic.

•

In all policy considerations, resources should focus
on those already experiencing disadvantage and the
opportunity to address the upstream determinants of
inequalities.

•

Opportunities exist to implement innovative solutions
to mitigate longer-term and inequitable effects for the
health and wellbeing of children and adolescents and the
adults they will become.

What does the research tell us?
•

That child and adolescent mental health difficulties,
and physical health problems have increased across the
2020-2021 lockdown period in Victoria.

•

That changes to family life, school closures and
compromised access to health and emergency care
have each played a role in the development of adverse
outcomes in young populations.

•

That the potential impacts on health and development
are likely to be long lasting.

Content warning: this brief mentions self-harm, eating disorders, and family violence, and may be distressing for some readers.
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Indirect impacts on children
and adolescents
Public health restrictions to mitigate COVID-19 infections
have changed the way that children and adolescents
interact, live, and learn. The effects can be seen at an
individual, and at the family and community level. Children
and adolescents have been impacted by virtual learning,
social distancing, increased screen time, reduced access
to healthcare, reduced peer interactions, and reduced
structured sport and outside play. These have both
immediate, and longer-term effects.1-4 Below summarises
what we know about how the public health interventions
have impacted children and adolescents, and how they
present a unique opportunity to address entrenched
disadvantage in child and adolescent health in Australia. 5,6
Mental health
In 2020 a National Child Health Poll found that one third of
parents felt the pandemic had negatively affected the mental
health of their child.7

A study of Australian children with
attention deficient disorder reported
increased sadness, depression and
loneliness compared to pre-pandemic
levels.8
Furthermore, the Commission for Children and Young People
in Victoria, and a Queensland study showed that multiple
lockdowns have had a cumulative detrimental effect on the
mental health9, education and safety and security of children
at home.10 Not surprisingly, there has been an increased
demand on Australia’s Kids Helpline, paediatric emergency
departments and child mental health services for concerns
including increased anxiety and loneliness, suicidal ideation
and self-harm.11,12

Research from the United States,13,14
China15, 16 and the United Kingdom17-19
have also reported deteriorations in the
mental health of children and adolescents,
noted by increased rates of anxiety
and depression, suicidal ideation, and
self-harm. Over 60 studies involving
50,000 children from different countries
showed that children and adolescents are
more likely to experience high rates of
depression and anxiety during and after
isolation and social distancing.2,20
For children and adolescents infected with COVID-19, a
diagnosis and subsequent quarantine can also exacerbate
mental health symptoms.21,22 A study of children tested for
COVID-19 at Melbourne’s Royal Children’s Hospital found some
children showing symptoms typical of a trauma response:
difficulty sleeping, nightmares, reduced concentration,
withdrawal from friends, and controlling behaviours around
food.23 Early identification and intervention for these symptoms
is important to reduce longer-term problems. With public health
restrictions easing, the number of young children infected
with COVID-19 is increasing, as too will the effects of testing
positive, and the demand for resources to support families.24
There are some encouraging indications of resilience in
Australian children and families where connected to appropriate
resources and supports. 25,26 A study examining mental health
outcomes of 250 families with children whose illness require
frequent hospital care,27 suggests that, except for anxiety, the
increased levels of irritability, loneliness and tantrums seen
during lockdown largely return to pre-pandemic levels after
lockdowns are lifted. It’s likely that the quality of care and
parent own mental health are significant contributors to this
resilience.
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Academic Outcomes
Approximately 90% of the globe’s students have endured
disruptions to their education during the pandemic. In 2020
it was estimated that 46% of Australia’s students were
reported as vulnerable to adverse educational outcomes,28
however short-term measures of academic achievement have
not yet shown a drop in numeracy and literacy 9,30 at a whole
of population level.31 Whether certain populations have been
adversely impacted remains unknown. In contrast, only 35% of
5,000 Australian teachers reported that their students were
learning well32, with student engagement further compromised
among children experiencing adversity. This includes those
who were already experiencing academic difficulties before
the crisis, those with special health33 and educational needs
(e.g., neurodevelopmental disorders, learning difficulties), those
with limited access to physical space, technology, and parents/
carers with less skillsets and time to aid learning.
It is estimated that the achievement gap between advantaged
and disadvantaged students grows at triple the rate during
remote learning32 Strategies to identify those left behind and
targeted longer-term interventions for those especially in lowsocioeconomic school settings will be critical.
Physical health
Organised sports, recreation centres, and play spaces were
closed in many countries as a part of public health restrictions,
including Australia. A survey of parents from 14 countries
(including Australia) reported an additional 55 minutes per day
on screens, and 80 minutes less a week of outdoor time for
children ages three to five years of age.34 Australian poll data
also found increased screen time, less exercise and increased
consumption of unhealthy foods.7 The effect of these findings
on the prevalence of childhood obesity in Australia has not
been reported. However, in the United States, body mass
index in children and adolescents have increased throughout
the pandemic, most prominently in children with pre-existing
obesity and in those aged 8-12 and 15-17 years.5,36

The indirect effects of the pandemic on
mental health, academic outcomes and
physical health are disproportionally
impacting children and adolescents that
were already experiencing adversity prior
to the pandemic.

Family level factors that can impact
children and adolescents
Indirect effects of the pandemic on parents and carers have
also affected children and adolescents. Where present, reduced
family income or job losses, parental mental health and
stresses have affected the nutrition, safety and care of infants,
children, and adolescents, particularly for those already living in
conditions of adversity or with stress at home. In contrast, for
Australian families that retained their income, the pandemics
‘forced savings’ has resulted in significant savings.37
Reduced family income and parental wellbeing
Job loss and reduced income is a known risk factor for harsh
parenting and maltreatment. Available evidence shows that
public health restrictions have been accompanied by increased
violence against children and women across the globe.38-40
Australian studies show that over a quarter of families have
experienced job loss or reduced family income7 with the
hardest hit families being those with young children41 and
those already experiencing adversity.25,26,42
Parents have reported experiencing significant levels of
stress and poorer mental health, particularly those with preexisting physical or mental health problems, a child with a
neurodevelopmental or a mental health condition, or living in
socioeconomic disadvantage.43-46

Increases in daily negative mood among
parents of young children has also been
associated with the number of COVIDrelated hardships experienced.47
School closures have increased the amount of time children
spend with violent caregivers or chaotic households without
access to the usual means of escape.48 Access to child protection
services has reduced or moved to telehealth services,48
potentially exacerbating existing physical and emotional health
issues.49-51 Reports to child maltreatment hotlines decreased
during lockdowns, likely due to decreased contact between
children, education staff and health services.52-54 Data from
Australia indicated that notifications made to child protection
services increased once restrictions eased.55
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Maternal and newborn health

The pandemic has had widespread impacts
on pregnancy and infants. The social
isolation has removed many new parents
and carers from support networks, with
fear of infection reducing engagement
with healthcare facilities and maternal and
child health services.
There are reports of increased anxiety and depression
among pregnant and postnatal women during COVID-19
restrictions.56-58 An Australian study reported that 88% of
pregnant women interviewed felt anxious about the impact of
COVID-19 on their wellbeing,59 with the number and duration
of new calls to the Perinatal Anxiety and Depression Australia
helpline doubling between March and October 2020.60 There
have been instances of newborns and mothers with COVID-19
separated for isolation, and many new parents isolated from
family and friends,61 leading to issues such as inadequate
infant weight gain and increased hospital admissions.62
In Victoria, the maternal and child health service moved to
reduce face-to-face contact, while giving priority access to
infants under eight weeks and families experiencing additional
challenges.63
Positive effects
While the pandemic has represented significant disruption for
all, some Australian7,8,10 and overseas64 families have reported
some positive experiences. More time spent with family,
a closer family network, establishing coping mechanisms,
increased focus on mental health, and a reduction in social
anxiety triggers have been reported. In a Victorian study 40%
of participants identified positives that included increased
family time, reduced commitments/busyness, and a sense
of people looking out for each other. In this study only a few
parents indicated that their relationship with their partner or
their children had deteriorated in this time.27

System level factors that can impact
children and adolescents
School closures
Since the beginning of the pandemic an estimated 1.6 billion
children in 199 countries have been affected by school
closures,65 including around four million students in Australia.
Melbourne has experienced more school closures than other
parts of Australia. Schools are about more than learning,66
they keep eyes on our children, foster social and emotional
development, and provide a place of safety.
School closures during the pandemic have had large impact
on children’s health, future productivity and earnings67, with
serious consequences such as learning delays and disruption
of social and emotional development are more likely in children
already affected by adversity.68-71
Accessing health and emergency care
In Australia routine and essential care for children and
adolescents have been limited at times.
In 2020, there was no decrease in immunisation rates,72
but were 52% fewer dental services provided to children
experience adversity compared to 2019,73 and decreased
visits to emergency departments. With one study showing
that 31% of children who were unwell or injured delayed or
avoid accessing healthcare, primarily due to parental fear of
exposure to COVID-19.45

The pandemic has seen telehealth
become an essential aspect of care,74,75
however, the efficacy of telehealth is yet
to be evaluated and expansion requires
careful thought to not exacerbate existing
inequities for those without technology
access or skill sets.76,77
An Australian poll reported that 27% of children accessed
telehealth in 2020, with most parents reporting finding it
convenient.78 However, for families of children with preexisting medical conditions, around 55% felt that the quality
of telehealth compared to face-to-face appointments was
less.27 It is likely that for complex ongoing medical conditions
telehealth may not fulfill patient needs.
The consequences of the pandemic have had some
unanticipated positives such as improved virtual learning,
telehealth, and personal resilience, however the longer-term
emotional and physical consequences of child, family and
service level factors within families remains largely unknown.
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Figure 1: Potential indirect impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on children and adolescents.
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Negative effects disproportionately impacting those already experiencing adversity
Adapted from Goldfeld, S., O’Connor, E., Sung, V., Roberts, G., Wake, M., West, S., & Hiscock, H. (2022). Potential indirect impacts of the COVID-19
pandemic on children: A narrative review using a community child health lens. Medical Journal of Australia.

What are the research gaps?

Summary

•

Longitudinal follow up data to identify children requiring
intervention and ongoing care, as we move through the
pandemic

•

Surveillance data on children’s mental health to align
policy efforts in this area with need including level of
severity, population risk and geographic concentration

•

Intervention studies with robust evaluation designs to
address the gap in disparities because of the pandemic.

•

Clarification of factors building resilience in children and
families

There is increasing concern around the world for the potential
of widening existing disparities in child and adolescent health
and developmental outcomes. The convergent international
body of literature emerging from the COVID-19 pandemic has
shone a spotlight on the high risk of negative indirect effects
on vulnerable children and adolescents, and on inequities that
cannot be ignored. Now is the time to both repair the past and
start to reimagine the future for a more equitable Australia
for children and adolescents.

•

Targeted studies on the indirect effects on Firsts Nations
children.

•

Building evidence base for online resources and
intervention

•

Screening program for mental health and wellbeing on
return to school to identify kids in need of support.

Suggested citation: Melbourne Children’s COVID Governance Committee. The indirect effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on children and
adolescents, Brief Number 4, Version 1 [Date: 24 Jan 2022]. Murdoch Children’s Research Institute, The Royal Children’s Hospital, University of
Melbourne Department of Paediatrics: Parkville, Victoria.
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